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The history of the Ebenezer Hethodist Church of Conyers, Georgia 
is being written and being compiled by its present pastor, th8 

Reverend R. Marsden Kitley. Mr. Kitley is grateful to the many 
friends and members of the church whu have taken the time to sit 
with him to discuss the history of the church. Special a~knowled
gement is made to Mrs. Bessie Almand Pierce and Mrs. Emma Stantnn 
for their previous histories of Ebenezer. They are again being 
offered in this paper as many of the folks mny have lost their 
copies many Y6~rs ago. The first section will be Mrs. Pierce's 
work which tnok the history of our church until 1930. The secund 
section will be fram Mrs. Em~a Stanton's work which was compiled 
in June 1955. The third sectir;n is being compospd by your past or 
in the the hope thnt the history of Ebenezer ~ight be ~rought up 
to date. The f0urth section will be written in the years to come 
by Ebenezer's many friends and oembers. 



Section one; T~is material was prepared and read at the Centennial 

of Ebenezer Methcdist Church, June 15,1930 by Mrs. Bessie Almand 
Pierce. 

It is a matter nf reg~et that in cocpiling this history we were 
hampered by a cooplets absence af church records, which would have 
been invaluable for historical as well ns sentimentnl reasons. A very 
incomplete church register only was available. It is further a matter 
of regret that this w0rk of love and respect was delayed by half a 
century. The nnes whose memories held fuany precious recollections 
are now sleeping in this and other church y~rds, and their voices 
cannot be heard. Owing to this lack of records, we cannot be sure 
of the exact date when this church was founded~ As will be shown 
later, the church was known to havG been built before April, 1831, 
and was possibly in existence 'years before fuat time. 

For help in securing the data herewith presented we are indebted 
to old minutes of the Meth0dist Church, which then embraced the United 
States and Canada, found in the refe~ence roon of the Theological 
Library at Emory University, George G. Smith's Histnry of Methodism 
in Georgia, old deeds deposited in the Conyers Court House, traditions 
that have been handed down, and personal recollections of some of 
the present menbers. 

A sense of profound love and reverence for theRe fore-fathers 
grows upon us as we look into the records referred to, and this old 
church is held in greater tenderness as we study its beginnings and 
trace its history through a possible hundred and twelve years. 

Ebenezer never figured conspicuously in the history of Georgia 
Methodism - it ha& always been one of those quiet oeetinghouses 
where the people of the comnunity gatherBd, worshiped, mingled in 
pleasant friendly intercourse, and went about their ways~ Perhaps 
no famous man or woman ever went out fr0m it to blazen its name, but 
in its own place and in its own way, it has been a great factor in 
molding the lives of the people in this secti0n and in giving help 
and inspiration to the many who have come within its influence. There 
are fuose who "feel a little closer to Heaven" in the sacred walls, 
and many have been those wh0 have wanted "to be brought back tu rest 
here" when their earthly oembership was transferred to the he8.venly .. 
These mem0ries and traditions have cO ..1e down through a century to 
becume a priceless herita~e to the children's children to the fifth 
generation of these early fathers and Dothers who knelt around this 
old altar and went out to live by the lessons learned there. 

Early in the last century a revival swept over Methodism, and 
camp meetings throughout Georgia were held in nearly every county. 
The location of such a camp meeting was usually determined by & grove 
and a spring, both of which were found in this section, exactly on 
this location, just about thiry ynrds from the s0utheRst corner of 
this building. The originnl posts of the arbor are remembered by 
snme of th8 forner members. Here in 1818 a cFl.mp neeting wns held. 
It was not such a camp meeting ground as we often see, but a crude 
brush arbor, possibly m platform, with logs for seFl.ts; and the people, 
coming from 75 miles, lived in their lovered wag0ns for tents. The 
meeting usually ran thr~e or four days, and there were marvelous 
demonstrations of power. Strange phenomena were manifest, deep 
conviction under strong preaching caused many to fall prostra~ed. At 
such meetings hundreds were converted Q A caop meeting was held on 
this SP0t for one season, possibly longer, then it was moved for a 
year of so to G spot nenr Tucker's Mill. Where the movement then 



led, we do not know. At that tiLle RoetdRle and Newton Counties were 
a part of Henry County. In 1828 the first eaup meeting was held at 
SaleQ, then in Henry C(1unty~ Possibly it was the s,'me r~:,v8mE:nt, ;18 

nearly every county had its own c~mp aeeting. S'1~n nfter this camp 
meeting w~s h~ld at the 01d sprinc here, a church, which usually 
followed such n n8eting, was 0rganized and n hr)I1Se was built. It 
was I!:.ost likely of logs Clnd it stc0d nearer tea forks of the road, tbe 
old chioney of which left a Dound easily r8oeoberd by 80tlC who ~re 
here todo..y. 

An old deed, dated 1831, disclos~s that this church let wns sold 
by John H0dge to Trustees, nGmed in another place, the lot cnntnining 
in the I,V(l rds of the deed, "The Metl:.0dist Meeting Hnusc kn0wn by the 
nace 0f Ebenezer, in the Yellow River Ciruit in Henry County, for an 
consideratic,n of $2.00, in hand Jri-d." The transaction wns cn tho 
5th of Jipril, 1831. It w~s recorded the 12th day of M~y, 1831 and 
was witn~ssed by William Johnson, (His Mark), John stewart 3nd Jesse 
Wade, with H. Bur~e as Clerk. 

The Trustees of this church were - Ferdinand Duke, Bennett K. 
St:tnsell, Jehn W. Stn.nsell, Nich·">las Goode (Grandf'''.ther of J.M.B. 
G00de), Jereoinh R. Scntt, R0bert Gastn nnd Daniel Hardwick. The 
deed sp,;aks of the tfiact Nr.. 209, - 2.9 ,8.cres, - a.s lying in and 
beiDg arnund the meeting hluse, sh0wing that the building was in 
existence prior to 1831, possibly built on la.nd owned by Jehn Hodge. 
San Hodge evidently lived ~t the spring, as it is referred to as the 
Sa~ Hodge's Spring. Once corner of the lot is in the old spring. 
Yellow River Circuit, in which the church was located, tCJok its naI!le, 
according to the primitive cust~n of locating boundaries from streams 
frnc Yellow River, and it was composed of the then counties of Walton, 
Henry, Fayette and Clayt~no Newton and Rockdale have since COI!le out 
of Henry and the other counties were possibly correspondingly larger 
than now. The Yellow River Circuit or Mission appears first in the 
Minutes of the Meth:',dist Church in United States and Canada in 1823. 
This mission numbered 350 members, white and colored. The first 
preacher was Andrew Hamill. He soon took superanunte relation, bedause 
the work was too much for his strengthe He was a delegate to the 
General Conference severnl ti~es, which fact indicates that the Mission 
rated hi~h - the church embracine as it did nIl the United Stntes and 
Canada. It was in the Athens District nnd the South C~rclina Crnfer
ence. The Georgia Conference was merged into the South Carolina. 
conference in 1793, and in 1831 the Georgia Conference was foned 
again. No individual church in this Missi0n was mentioned. Only the 
mention of the location of this church in the Yellow River Mission, 
which was found in the original deed, gave the key which open the 
pages of its history. This circuit was broken up in 1833, 

Perhaps a gl1:lce at the presence nnd progress of I")ther churches 
and denooinations in this community will be of interest. Smyrn~) Church 
- Presbyterian - was orgamized in 1827. S&lem camp meeting, as stated 
before, began in 1828. Bald Rock - Primitive Baptist - now located 
in Conyers, wa.s organized at Moses Daniel's school house, near where 
Mr. Jce McDonald later lived, on September 1, 1843. The Cc~nyers Meth
odistChurch was org~nized in 1852, and th2 Conyers Presbyterian in 
1860. Rc'ckd:l..le Church W<'l.S founded in 1842. R0ckdale County took its 
name frn~ this church in 1871. 

Membership in this church associates one with the "first families" 
of Georgia MethodiRm 8nd with the pioneers of all church ~ove~ents 
in Georgia. 



As eArly as 1836, possibly e3rlier J we find at Ebenezer a unio~ 

Sunday School~ "vlith Joseph Hollingworth as superintendent, and John 
L. Stewart teache:r, Thts i te~ 11:2.2 found in the biography of Mrs. Ju{uJo._ 
Ann Hollingsvlortih Stewart, w~op,eTonai'\se v6th Jnhn L~ Stewcrt began 
at this Sunda:y School. The eA:istel1ce of a Sunday School at this eilT 

date showed a state of marked advance~ent for this community, as, 
according to George G. Smith, Sunday Schools were then very scarce. 
In 1823, he says, there were no Sunday Schools save in the l~rg(;r 
cities. 

About the time this church was organized the Conference Rllottc& 
everry prercher $100.00 a year. In 1824, the second yec.r after th,> 
organization of the Yellow River Circuit, the Conference was able tc 
pay every preacher only $40 0 00 for the year, Every preacher was paicl 
the same salary. 

In 1834 in response to a call for the superanuates, widows and 
orphans, and to supply the deficiency in the preachers's salaries, 
the curcuit that it is believed that Ebenezer was then in, th,,: 
Covington Circuit~ paid the amount of $2000. 

In Ebenezer 1 s history, this unexplained situation occurs. An 
old deed, dated March 26,1853, then in Newton County, there is the 
recital of another sale of part of the saoe lot, No. 209, containing 
one acre, with Joseph McCollum on the one part, and the Trustees of 
Ebenezer Church on the other~ this acre being bought for the SQQ of 
$12.00. This trans~cti()n was attested by D~T. White and Leander F. 
~aylor, with Douglas Puckett, as Justice. The Trustees were David 
Murdock, Nicholas Goode, Elijah Plunkett, Robert Plunkett and 
Ferdinand Duke. 

About 1835 Milton Waldrop moved with his faily from South Caro
lina - Newberry, to this community. They soon united with this 
church. He later gave the original lot for the cemetery and the 
school house lot. The school house had long been in existence, 
as the school house spring almost directly across the road was refer 
red to in the deed of l83~. The cemetery was given for Milton 
Waldrop's family and any others who might wish to be buried there. 
His son, Larkin Waldrop, who came home injured from the war, to die 
soon after, was the first to be buried there in April, 1862, and in 
the summer of' the same year the father went to Virginia to bring 
the body of his son, Haralson, to lay by the side of his other boy. 
There are likely others who fought in the War between the States who 
sleep there. 

It is a point of interest to know that a detachment of Sherman'. 
Army passed by the old church. Many interesting incidents are re
called in this connection e 

The present bUilding was erected in 1872 or 1873 with Robert 
Plunkett and Levi Waldrop as builders. The timer in the previous 
structure was bought by Milton Waldrop and was converted into the 
barn which still stands at the old Almand homestead at the crossroad: 

Some of the old members, dating from 1832: Trustees - Ferdinand 
Duke, Bennett K~ Stansell, John W. Stansell, Nicholas Goode, Jeremia] 
R. Scott, Robert Gaston, Daniel Hardwick~ Twenty - one years later, 
1853, Trustees - David Murdock, Nicholas GcoJe 1 Elijah Plunkett, 
Ferdinand Duke, Robert Plunkett. 

Dates of admission by profession and otherwise: 1835, Milton 
Waldr~p and wife; 1840, D.C.Goode (first recorded member in present 
register) and The Henry Turners; 1857, Mrso Rebecca Marbut; 1860~ 
Mrs. Susan Stanton; 1861, Mrs. Betty Swann; 1802, Mrs. E. D. Thraahe] 
1868 • r·~:c_'1J _T__ 'l'lr:.r~,-h r 1:': _ 1869 ,_ ,John tv. I~J mand 
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Clarke)? 'i.'r~/.~ ~-'L::].·'1~/j~.~·~·~!·.1 (t::J.. i~Ct.l"~ ~- ~;l~:; ~tJ.~'ec_ ..-i'~: ~',:!e O~~~j 1~G._'a~h0:2 ~',lace. 
Charlie - who lj"T.'(~J. ;')D the l;J,llt'Jp almo~Jt bacY.: of the cb.u:r:'<"'lJ.)~ ':L'l"le 
Sammie HutchenSODs; The Bennetts, with 80ns, Bill Qn~ Joh~; T~~ 

Hudsons (Mark, Pressley, Antl:ony 1 and :::!'c.r:nie); t~e ~foel Stans~].ls. 
M.H. Waldrop who joined in 1871; The Clerke Goodes; The Robert
 
Stantons; Mrs. Amelia Plunkett Edw2rds (daughter of one of the
 
orignial trustees); 'rhe John ~J. Almands; 'T'le I!8vi Walcirdlps and. Frank
 
Waldrop; The B. J'. Ma:rbuts; J.J. Sta.!wel.l (who jO::'.icd t~e church
 
under J.A. ReynoJ.ds in 18)8. Mrs. Stansell who was the daughter of
 
D.T. White, was also a member here); ~he Bates Reagans; The J.J.
 
Cowans; The W.. T. stantons; "Uncle 1/ Warre:1 TUGker; 'I'he Warren Heads;
 
J •B.. Sparks; Mrs. B.etty S'':J~nn c~nd. famj}y; TL..e I,t:;e. )~ong8hores; IVIrs ane
 
Mr. W. B. Jackson; j'1~:,s. Ao],o Hsrc-lJr:; ":'nc A:CGL'.U.l~ Scla:cpe3; r:Phe WeT.
 
Fees; The J.R. HariinR; T~8 A.J. ft. JnhJS; The W~Ho Alexanders; The
 
J.E. Andrews; The G.B. Ch~~stian8~ The J~s ~yes; The S .. R. Thompsons;
 
The J.R. Tread::!ells') The ·IcE!o R)fH:8rs:; Ctn8 J,~. Rossers; Aun~ r'~ary~
 
Sally, and Lu,:;y I'arLj8X e JVII's Q ;:{cq(:':'en c.: (' .k:L'n.&l1cl l oniy living child of
 
Milton and Sarah LonZHhare Waldrop. a~d MeSo Waldrop, son of Levi
 
Waldrop, alos Mrs. A~melia Plunkett Edwards, dQughter of Elijah
 
Plunkett, one of the tr~stees in J.853 9 are likely the oldest living
 
persons whose namfS ha7e ever ap!,ear8Q on t~e rolic They are all
 
present today ..
 

Early preachers: James Bellph. Pastor in 1827, and for five year 
in all; was a married rr:L:i1ar:.d-l1arr-a home. He was a n:.an of good report 
and very useful, tr'lvcliJn,z some of the harlf~st circuj_ts in Georgia. 
He was tall and slender, qujte imrressive in locks and manner of 
preaching. The work was very ha~Q and there was l~ttle or no Drl)visic 
for his supl;ort so he had to su»port himself, He lD.bcred hard alld 
died in the work. T'lis circuit was his last \-lerk It incl uderl a l""r&reu 

part of Newton Cour:ty, which i:::l(;J. uded Hock1i~1.G, all of Henry ~ Butts, 
Jasper and onb apP~lntmont in Monroe. The~e were 28 appoint~ents and 
he, by riding every day, coulld flll thcr.u. in (1r'8 montho After he faile 
his brother, IVjor~en 9 fock -IJhe wor~::: and cO'1Wir'u8d in the mini stry for 
40 years. During this year on the Yellow Riv~r Circuit he received 
$160.00. Out of this he was compelled to furLish a house, a horse, 
pay his traveling expenses, and indeed provite for all his wants. 
Allen Turner. (Erother of Greene Turner) Admitted 1812; preached 
40 years;-"s'upereDuated in 1837, late in =- i.1'e p:r.:I3H.ched at Ebenezer. 
Began as an unlettered toy - deep nature and strang faith; a man of 
lllarked peculic:triti8s? bald in .'1sC"iertiDg lis convictions; never allow
ed himself the lux:r.cy of a 1:J.UEt:19 but 8. IT:a'1 cf ezqu:i site gentleness. 
Afraid of no ilian. Ii a pre: acheT' wor(~ a beaI'd or Cella i"':::d on 2undaJ, 
Uncle Allen never failed to set him st.raishtj <vihe:: tal) old to preach 
he was always engagod in trying to do goo,i. Wonderfully gifted in 
prayer. He was well kno~n and as highly respucted as any man of his 
time. Many anecdotes are related of him - bo~p he always required the 
family where he was n visitor to rise frl)~ t~e table, if they were 
previously seated, until he had. asked a blessing. Once when threat
ened with 8. flogfinP: at Salem by some wild. ladS whom he had denounc
ed he left the st~Dd and defiGd thum to touch him, saying that God 
would strike them dead if they touched hiu:. L~t8r many of those young 
men were converted under his prcachln~. Among the e?rlier te<lchers 
were Professor Frank Hitch Rnd his sister Katie about 18~G~ Abmlt l8B 
James I. Co] ('r:'-0z:1_ t.Eq~r:Ji: El J A~.-() --num~('.r of r;i rIs ar:d boys and ~·7A.S v2r"J' 

- In.,,l'~h .lavod. 



We l1?ve with us t odr-t;'{ H. former pastor, Brother Asbury Ragsd:::tle, 
a man whos e life nnd efforti·s have been an insi.\iration for S'J ffic:my 
years. Brother Ragsd81e served this church faithfully and effectively 
about thrity ye~rs ago. 

Our visitors today: T. M. ~laldrop and wife from Shawnee, Oklahoma; 
John W. Waldrop and wife from Carlton, Texas; L.J. Waldrop from Falk
ville, Ala.; I'1r. and ~1rs. Henry Morris from Hartselle, Ala.; M.H. 
Waldrop of Atlanta, shildren of Levi \nlaldrop, son of Milton and Sarah 
Longshore Waldrop. 

It is a mR.tter of unusual interest th8.t we h'we here t>day tow of 
the descendqnts of the fifth generation from two lines of the early 
jll.embers of this eli urch, I1Rry Fr'lnces and Martha Goode, daughters of 
Grady and Celia.. Goode. They are the descend'''nts of Nicholns Goode, onc 
of the original Trustees, and of Milton Waldrop, who unit0d with this 
phurch about 1835. 

Thus ends a wonderful story by Mrs. Pierce as told in her words 
to the Centennial celebration on June 15,1930. 

Section two: 
Twenty-five ye~rs later Mrs. Emma St~nton t~ught that it was 

time to bring Ebenezer's history book up to date, accordingly the 
following is her record and recollections of the wonderful people
of Ebenezer. 

Some twenty-five Y3ars have elapsed and we ~re still observing 
June as our Homecoming month. The first homecoming day was observed 
in the year 1928 under the leadership of Pastor J. D. Milton. Home
coming day was not observed during the duration of Vorld War II. Rev. 
A.M. Pierce was the s~aker each year, with the exception of one, un
till 1954, his health failing him then. 

The oldest recording of those pastoring the church, as taken 
from the church register ·is not complete. However the following is 
a list of the names of some of the ministers who were aur pastors 
between 1857 until 1955~ John Yarbrough, Rev. R. J. Bigham, Asbury 
Ragsdale, W.F. Robinson, M. H. Dillard, A. M. Pierce, Robert Eakes, 
F.R. Smith, W.E. Venable~ J.M. Crow, v. M. Sewell, J. W. Tumlin, 
J.D. Milton, Rembert Sission, Neil McKinnon, J.L. Peck, W. Florence, 
A.W. Rolland, J.R. Reynolds, Allen Thomas, H.S. Bradley? Rev. Pertilo, 
Rev. G.M. (M~ck) Eakes, Firley Baum, L A. McLaughlin, W·P. Branham, 
E. J. Pippen, Nathaniel H. Davis s L. M. Davidson, H.F. Bnrfield, Mack 
C. Phillippe Jr., W.D. Spense, Robert Collins, H. M. Driver, Herbert
 
L. Bowdoin, Fred Gwin, C~rl McGr?dy, B.N. McHand, B.W. McDougle, Leslie
 
Rabb, John ~. Humphrey, Charles Herron, Cnrl St~ndprd. Mr. R? R.
 
Smith was the son of Robert Eakes and wife, Lula Guinn of Conyers.
 
She was the sister of Dr. J. A. Guinn~
 

Those pastoring the church in the 1800's we would think had 
longer terms than those in the 1900's. Some of the recent ones were 
still students at Emorv TIn Atlanta. 

During these l.~te~ days the Annual vonference changed us many 
times. We first were on the Salem Circuit, Redan-Rock Chapel circuit, 
the Milstead chnrge, Almond charge, at present Oak Hill charge, (now 
we are on the Milstead charge.) 

We hope that Ebenezer will not be switched about as before. We 
helped build the new p~rsonage at Oak Hill and also furnished one 
room. We pay our pastor $2S0.00 and nIl be~volence~ as asked on a 
pe~centa~e bRRiR. Members who have passed on to a home in the sky 
are: W.B. Thrp~har, WI. Fee, S.I. CowRn, ~oe S. Stanton, H.C. (lum) 



Cowan~ J. ~iLl uow~n, h. L. Cowan, Will H. Cornwell, Milton J. Waldl'cp
and Roddy JacksoD Q v!ith the p~ssing of these men the church has beer 
left almost mr.· J3. There nre at present nine widows. The members~ij 
is only ,~,}~-,.: ' .. ~..Lght '" 

III :i.905 'Ghe cemetery was improved with new posts and new wire. 
Iri 1948 Milton J. Waldrop and Gr~dy F. Goode and others enl~rged the 
cemetery by putting new fencing around the old and new part. As the 
the old had rusted out, we needed to do sOillethingo At ~esent we hav~ 

one of the best cemeteries in the county~ Since 1906 our pastors 
were almost forced tohave the sRme Gfficial Boar~s due to the few 
members in numbers. So eRch fourth quarterly conference they would 
be re-elected and if any had passed away or moved then new ones would 
take their place. Hence many women have begun to serve on the official 
boards. The following nRmes are some who hrve served on the board 

Ebenezer Church sponsered Christmas and programs many times 

down through the ye 0 rs: W. B. 
Mrs. L.S. Rice, Mrs. J.S. stan

Thrasher, 
ton, R.L. 

H. U. 
Cowan, 

(Lum) Cowan, 
W.J. Cowan, 

C.M. Finch 
M. J. 

Waldrop, Mrs. Fred Scarbrough, and Mrs. Dqve Jackson. 
trees 

for the Sund~y School. In 1919 Tom Morris who w~s a member of the 
church and with the Atlnta Fire Department sponsered a Christmas 
tree for the church and surrounding communities which made a lot of 
children and adults hapy. In 1920 the church observed tree planting 
day. Miss SallyFanny Gleaton, Mrs. Abbie Rice, and others set out a 
magnola tree in their honor in front of the church. 

For a number of years Ebenezer had an active missionary society. 
In 1944 they contributed the first ~20.00 toward having electri lngct 
for the church. Five of these dollars was from the sale of a quilt. 
Thomas J. Stanton did the work of installing the lights free of 
charge. In 1954 Walter Goode and Herbert Johnson gave four and Hewlet 
Almand installed them. 

The Ebenezer School house that stood on the little hise on the 
south side of the church is remembered by many as their first school. 
Mr~.Fanny Thrasher (Perkins) remembers her first school at this place 
having been taught by her father about 1888, and having the open fire 
place with a chimney at each end of the house. They sat before a fire 
and burned only logs for warming. The school was consolidated with 
other schools in the district and carried to Smyrna by bus in 1929. 
School was in session at that time in the old Smynra church building. 
Later a new building was built about one mile from Smyrna which 
housed several hundred students. It was given the name of Violet 
Tucker (King). Then in later years the name was chnn~ed to the Smyrna 
Grammer School, the building hav~ng burned in 1953. Then all schools 
in the district were trRnsferred to the Conyers schools. 

Ebenezer School building was wrecked by Will McCollum, a negro, 
and sold to him fOh $25.00. Walter Gooda grew to manhood in this 
community and attdaed grammer school and church school and was & 
nember of Ebenezer Church. He moved to At1~ta around the year 1908. 
He always comes back at intervols and is a Santa Claus to the church
he upholsters the ch~irs, and pulls dead branches from the trees, he 
keeps the spring at the foot of the hill clean and park like around 
it. The teadhers from the school would bring their classes over for 
a few hours of recreation and lunch.. 

lilt is the little things in life that count". Ebenezer had her 
first wedding in 1947, July 26th when Miss Donna Jean Wood and 
William Lester Meadow took their marriage vows at the altar. Rev. E.Wc 
Dunagon read the wedding vows. Mr. Meadows is a grandson of W.T. Fee. 
In 1952 a new hen.ting system was instAlled tnking the place of "pot 
bellied" stoves that burned wood. In 1954 Mrs o Exer Waldrop Jackson 
conceived the idea of planting pec~n trees for shn.de in hopes that 



~i~hiD tw~n~Y-~lV8 years ~Dey would be b~arlng rruit and the churc~ 

might receive a revenue from the sala of some. 
In 1950 Highway number 138 was paved bringing the church one 

fourth of a mile to paved roads. This 8~ year old church bUilding 
was renovated in 1953 and made to look more modern. New pews and 
altar furniture was made by Mr. Dewey Starr. There was one thousand 
dollars ,iven by church members and friends to make the change in th 
building. Jim Gilbert, C. M. Fincher and Grady Goode set about to 
have the changes made. New double doors in the front and new doors 
an~ windows were seen all around. Rock steps and new pillars were 
installed. The part called the partition or railing down the cente~ 
of the church which had served as a separation of the men and the 
w~ep ~n bygone days was remeved, making an aisle in its place. 
~he outside of the church was painted by E.C. Moss. The women paint
ed the inside in 1953. At present the church has three preaching 
services a month. An active Sunddy School is under be direction of 
Mrs. W.O. Hammonds as superintendent. The Bo~rd of Stewarts are: 
Chairman, Jim Gilbert, Sec.-treas., Miss Sara Cowan, Mrs. Pauline 
Almand, Mrs. Louise Burnett, Miss Nati Cowan, Mrs. Exer Jackson, and 
Mrs. Emma stanton as Honarary stewart. Our Board of Trustess is 
composed of Mr. Grady Goode, Mr. Jim Gilbert, and Mrs. Emma Stanton. 

Th-e vhurch is desparately in need of morei'Jmen as we need persoltf 
which can bring a new philosophy of life which makes a home great 
is also that which makes a church great. The supreme task of our 
church members is that they need to experience Christ as a reality 
in their lives so that they can share him with the unchurched mem
bers of the sommunity. 

Section Three: 
Miss Emma's final words speak of a faith which has been carried 

over into the next decade. Ebenezer has been in need of men folk. 
However, there are now some Sundays when the men outnumber the women. 
Nevertheless men folk are needed. We are now holding a service of 
worship e~ch Sunday Morning.

During the 1950's there w:s seen a beautiful and wonderful 
addition to our church - an educrltional building which adjoins our 
sanctuary. Space was added for four new classrooms. This allows for 
four classes to meet separately and makes for more effective teachilll! 
Early in the 1960's the Curriculum 00mmittee of The Methodist Churcn 
brought out its new materials for children. Happily all our classes 
at Ebenezer are using it. Our teachers are at present, Miss Nati 
Cowan, Mrs. Louise Burnett, Mrs. Martha Slaton, Mrs. Julia Kitley, 
and Mrs. Betty Hammonds. Our Pastor sometimes teaches our adult 
class. Flans call for using the new adult material when it becomes 
available in September 1967. The material for the new building 
was donated and the members thpough "blood, sweat, and tears" pulled: 
out each and every nail before it could be used. But once this taak 
was accom~lished the actual building began. The building was complet~ 

and the church is now free of debt. Work days are scheduled to 
keep the building and ~rounds in a good stdte of repir. I cannot 
emphas-ize enough the importance of this new building in the life of 
Ebenezer because it symbolizes the faith which we have in our being
concerned with the faith of our young people. It indicates that 
effery child is entitled to meet Christ in the best possible manner. 
It is sad that our MYF has had difficutiies and is not meating 
regularly due to the lack of members. To help remedy this situation 
the pastor has formed a softball team (The Ebenezer Angels). This 
team is composed of the boys in the neighborhood and the church. 



~nis is ct d'C8P in "tl1e righ"t <ilrection but much more is needed. 
Far many years Ebenezer has been without a.Woman's organization. 

Hm·rever, last July (1965) our ladies met with Mrs. Maud Sneed, the 
District WSCS President and with Mrs. Gladys Binkley, and Mrs. Getty 
Sherrill to organize a Woman's Society Of Christian Service. The 
Charter me,Jbers are: Mrs. Lousi e Burnett, Miss Nati Cowan, Miss Sara 
Cowan, ~~s. M· ry Lou Garner, Mrs. Betty Hammonds, Mrs. Bamie Jackson, 
Mrs. Exer Jackson, Mrs. Julia Kitley, Mrs. Martha Slaton, Mrs. 
Jeanette StJnton, l"Irs. Emma Stanton. These "gals" have been meeting 
monthly in their homes and have sad several informative and interest
ing meetings • They have replace shrubbery and have giv~n some altar 
~ppointments in addition to serving the needy in the n~tghborhood. 

In the last few years extra ground has been purchased faruse as 
a cemetery as the "old" cemetery w&s getting smaller. This summer 
the Ebenezer members purchased a riding mower. This has helped the 
appearance of the ~rounds greatly ( and it's much easier to do, also) 
Members of the church gathered one day in May to put on a much needed 
coat of paint on the new building. 

We have regular monthly meetings of the Official Board with Mrs. 
W.O. Hammonds as ch' irman. At a recent meeting it was learned that 
the county would begin paving the road to Ebenezer. Work on this 
road has begun and it is hoped that by next June our many friends and 
relatives with others will be coming to Ebenezer all the way on a 
paved ram. This 1.vill help us considerably. Our Homecomings are still 
a success with all of us getting a chane e to renew acqua~ntances 

along with our eats. Speaking of eRts, when I was going over some old 
~uarterly vonference forms I found that there was always mention 
of the wonderful "fe:lst" which was spread. This year our Homecoming 
feFltured the return of a beloved pastor who served us for one year. 
We were glad to see the Rev. Ben F. Wright and his family once again. 

Our list of pastors since 1955 are; Rev, Carl Standard, 1955
1961. Rev. Ben F. Wright, 1961-1962. Rev. Harold Murphree, 1962

1965. Rev. R. Marsden Kitley 1965-1967. I would like to close this 
section of our history book with the same thoughts of Miss Emma, 
Vie need pe rsons with a new philosophy. 11/hat makes a home gre;t is 
also that which makes ~ church gre~t. The supreme task of our church 
is for our members so to experience Christ that they will haVff re~ 

concern for every unchurched person in the community. Yes, Miss Emma 
has-Grystalized our fRith at Ebenezer. To go forward we need to huge 
Christ in our he'Tts. l¥e must know His Love so others might know 
Him. AMEN. 

The fourth section rem~ins to be written. It will be written by you 
and your children. I'm sure thnt Ebenezer will carryon and become 
even greater in the ye~rs to come. Numbers on the roll me\n very 
little for it is the ~epth of concern which truly counts. 

Rev.R. Mnrsden Kitley 



MEMBERSHIP ROLL AS OF AUGUST 1966: 
Pho~e# Name	 ~d£E~~~ 

1. Almand 1 Mrs~ PauLine	 Poterdale, Ga 
2. Almand, Hewett 
3. Almond, Larry 
4. Burnett, Mrs~ Clyde	 Rt. :0 Conyers, Ga 
5. Cowan, Mrse Nannie E~ 

6.	 Cowan, Miss Nati 706-3 ~win Oaks D~
 
Decatur Gq,-,
 

7. Cowan, Mrs. Robt~ L~	 Rt. 1 ConYdrsi Ga LJ-8 3~L~ 1 L: 0 
8. Cowan, Miss il.nnie Laura	 Rto 1~Ccn7ers~ Ga~ L~6·';-4140 

9. Cowan, Miss SEIra	 Rt~ !,Con78~9, Ga~ 483 -4:..40 
I.o • Fincher, Mr( Car: M~	 1547 N.. Greer.. s-~~ ~ Conyers ~ 483--7606 
11. Fincher, Mro Royce A~ 

12~ Goss, Mr. H.Po 1077 West ave. Cony€rs~ Ga. 483-4098 
13.\ Goss, Mrs. !~nnie Ruth 1077 1est Ave. Conyers, Ga. 483-4098 
14 0 Goss? Mr. Frank 1077 West Ave. Conyers~ Ga. 483-4098 
15.	 Goss, Mrs~ C~C~ (Daisy) Westbury Medical Care Home 

Jacksnn. Ga~ 
B,;) ,16, Goss} Mrs" (Ollie 
Rt. l~ Box 367, Conyers, Ga, 

17. Goss, Miss Lois	 Rt~ 1~ L;:;x 367, Cunyer3~ Ga~ 
18. Goss, Miss Mildred	 Rto L, Box 367, Con~e~O? Gao 
19. Hammonds, Mr. W.Oo	 Rt3 1, Box 3J.3, Conyers~ Ga" 483-8L~70 

20. Hammonds, Mrs. W~ Or	 Rt. 1, Box 313, Conyers, ~d~ 483-8470 
21. Hammonds, Miss Janice	 Rt o I, Box 313, Conyern~ Ga, LJ-83-8470 
22. Hammonds, Mr e Wayne	 Rt. 1 9 Box 313, Conyers, Ga 0 483-84('J 
23.	 Holmes, Mr~ Thomas W. 202 Pine st Ifv1l llpt. 328 874.-2056 

Atlanta, Gao 
24. Holmes, Mrs~ Thomas W.	 202 Pine St. NW Apt" 328 874-2C56 

AtlR.nta~ Gao 
25l Horne, Mrs, Eoyt Rt. 4, Box 235, Ccnyers~ Ga 0 

26 .. ,Jackson, l1rs., J]"lVO Rt9 1 f Conyers, Ga~ l~83-4357 

27. Jackson, PJI:....s (, BctT.!lie IJ.	 Rt, l:, Pox 3J-3, C1in;:;e:c'S'i Ga, 483-8470 
28. Kirkpatrin~\ Mise Ann Rt. 4~ Conyers, GaL 
29~ Kitley, ~1rs " B.. i'larsden 821 Twin O~ks Dr~ ~pto 3 378-1166 

Deca'jU~', G'a ~ 

30, Meadows, Mrs. L~lcille 1911 NU~ier, Ave. Macon, Ga~ 
3L Mitchell} Mrs. Daisy Conyers, Ga. 
32" Moss, Mr. James WQ Rt. 4, Conyers, Ga. 483-4803 
33. Moss, Mrs" James W~ Rt, 4, Conyers, Gao 483-4803 
3/~ " ]VIyers .. Mr" J ,> Ralph Rto 1, Conyers, Ga 
350 Myers: Mrs. J~ Ralph Rt~ l~ Conyers, Ga. 
36, M;ye:rs 7 l'1iss Mary Evelyn 
370 Rice, Mrs. Abbie 1017 College Ave. fionyers, Ga 483-8944 
380 Ricks, Mr. James Rt. 2, Covington, Ga 
390 Ricks, Mrs. James Rt o 2, Covington, Ga~ 

40. Ricks, Mr. Ronald F.	 Rt. L, Conyers, Ga. 483-8553 
41.	 Scarbrough, Mr. J~B. 3475 Bennington Dr. 289-6681 

Decatur, Ga. 
42. Scarbrough, Miss Wynettel198 N. Green st. Conyers,Gro. 483-8681 
43. Slaton, Mrs. Arthur	 Rt. 2, Covington, Ga. 786-5233 
44. Smith, Mrs~ Hoyt.	 Rt. 1, Conyers, Ga. 483-4122 
45. Stanton, Mrs. Emma Rt 1, Conyers, Ga. 483-4122n 

46. Stanton, MrQ Joseph no Rt. 1, Conyers, Ga. 483-!+177 
47, Stanton, Mrs. Joseph A. Rt. 1, Conyers, Gao 483-4177 
48, stanton, Mr~ Joe Robert Rt. 1, Conyers, Ga. 483-4177 



49. Thomas~ Mr. Verlyn 1285 Janice Lane, Conyers, Ga. 
50~. Thoma~; Mrs e Verlyn 1285 Janice Lane, Conyers, Gq. 
51. V~al, ~rs. Mary Lee Rt. 1, Conyers, Ga e 

52. W~ldroPt Mrs~ Milton Rt. 1, Conyers, Gag 483-4357 
53. Wo6~~ Mrs. Ruby 4100 Dorsey St. 

;~. • «

',' Charleston Heights, S.C. 
54. ~rberry, Mrs. Ruby E. Rt. 1, Conyers, Ga. 483-4909 

This is our membership roll at Ebenezer Methodist Church. If there 
are any corrections to be made, please notify the pastor so that we 
may get the roll correct. If you know the address of any person or 
the telephone of any person on this list and we do not have it, please 
notify the pastor also. Thank you. 

OUR BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY LIST 

April~~E.~~El 
Mrs. C.C. Goss 7 Mr. Robert McDonald 

14 Mr. Tony Terrill 13 Miss Marie Goss 
18 Miss Terry Ann Slaton 21 Mrs. Hoyt Horne 
19 Mr. Clyde Burnett 22 Mrs. Arthur Slaton 
22 Mr. Ronald Ricks 28 Mr. Hoyt Horne 

~~bru~l Mav-IlL. Miss Tina Slaton 
8 Mr. Levi Goss 2 Miss Reesie Goss 

16 Miss Sara Cowan 7 Mr. & Mrs. W.Oe Hammonds 
17 Miss Nati Cowan 8 Mrs. MiTton Waldrop
26 Mr. J.B. Scarbrough 8 Mr. Wm. Franknin Goss 
26 Mr. & Mrs. H.P. Goss g Mr. Joseph A. Stanton 

12 Rev. R. Marsden Kitley 
12 Mrs. James Moss 

March 15 Mr. Joe Robert Stanton 
15 Miss Lois Goss 

2 Mrs. Marion M. Clack 19 I'1r. Merle Goss

7 Miss Janice Hammonds 24 Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Goss
 
7 Mr. Roddy Thomas 28. Mr. James Ricks
 
9 Mrs. Robt. L$ Cowan
 

14 Mrs. Mary Lou Garner 
25 Miss Wynette Scarbrough 
28 Mr. J.C. Goss 
28 Mrs. Sadie G. Horne 



-----

June October 

3 Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Stanton 12 Mr. Johnny Jackson 
9 Mrs. H.P~ Goss 16 Mrs. Dave Jackson 

12 Rev. & Mrs. R. Marsden Kitley 16 Miss Vicki Thomas 
12 Mrs. Hoyt Smith 20 Mrs. Sara Williams 
14 Miss Susan Williams 
15 Mr. & Mrs. J.rthur Slaton 
19 Mr. Carl Fincher November 

1 Mrs. Joseph Stanton 
Jul;y 22 Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Horne 

26 Mr. Arthur "Gene" Slaton 
2 Mrs. James Ricks
 
6 Miss Mildred Goss
 
7 Mr. Henry Goss December


11 Mr. Hnrold Goss 
14 Mr. & Mrs. Hoyt Smith 1 Mr. Dwayne Horne 
17 Mr. H.P. Goss 12 Mrs. Mary Ann Brescia 
21 Miss Florine Goss 24 Mr. & Mrs. Dave Jackson 
24 Mr. Roger Allen Stanton 25 Mrs. W.O. Hammonds 

26 Mrs. Verlyn Thomas 
27 Mr. Wayne Hammonds 

Augus! 27 Mrs. R. Marsden Kitley 
28 Mrs. Dewey Starr
 

3 Miss Annie Howard 29 Mr. Dave Jackson
 
7 Miss Annette Horne
 
9 Mrs. ibbie Rice
 

17 Mrs. Daisy Gc.·ss 
19 Mrs. Emma Stanto~ 
21 Miss Josephine Mitchell 
22 Mrs. Daisy Mitchell 
22 Mr. Thomas Holmes 
26 Mr. Virgil Horne 
27 Mrs. Bamie Jackson 
28 Mr. James Moss 
28 Mrs. Thomas Holmes 

Se£!ember 
-2 Hr. &Mrs. James Moss 
7 Mr. Paul Howard 
8 Mr. W.O. Haoffi"nds 
8 Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Burnett 

11 Mr. T.C. Goss 
15 Mr. & Mrs. HCJyt Horne 
15 Miss hnnie Laura Cowan 
20 Mrs. J.C. Goss 
21 Mr. Hoyt Smith 
26 Mrs. Clyde Burnett 
27 Miss Connie Sue Gnss 


